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V, SPANISH GOVERNMENT 
WAS ANXIOUS TO QUIT

NO RESULT YET IN VOTING
IN THE SYNOD Of TORONTO 

FOR BISHOP OF DIOCESE

BRITISH SUFFRAGETTES
DIO NOT SEE ASQUITH I

McARTHUR-McVAY 
CASE MAY BE 

SETTLED

CITIES PRODUCE 
DEGENERATE

They Surrendered Santi
ago Against General 

Blanco’s Advice

k But They Made a Lively 
Time in London Streets 

Today

p
Canon Cody and Bishop Thometow, of Algoma, Appear to 

be the favorite Candidates But a Deadlock is Very 

Probable.

RACE
Blanco Wanted to fight It Out 

but Government Had Had 
Enough and Authorized 

Toral to Surrender

Solid Une of Police Blocked 
Downing St. and Women 

Who Tried to Break It 
Are Arrested

City Council Will Have Special 
Session This Afternoon — 
May Make Compromise 
Offer of $15,600 or 16,000

Startling Statement Made in 
Report on English Poor- 
City Life Produces “Degen
erate ‘ Race Morally and 
Physically Enfeebled”

and Canon Welch, but early ballots do notasical strength, and spiritual power. He 
show the name of the latter. has gathered around him a most devoted

Referring to Bishop Thomeloe, a circu- band of hard-working clergy, who vie with 
lar recently issued in Toronto has the fol- one another in their single desire to 
lowing: strengthen their bishop’s hands and pro

che Right Reverend George Thome- mote the, interests of the church and di-
loe, D. C L., D. D., was consecrated °°«*«- , . ,, v _keBishop of Algbma On 8th January, 1897, ‘‘Among the qunhficatioM whtehjnake
in the 48th year of his age. Before that, Bishop Thomeloe “ 5*“ fit^dvf?JÏÏv 
he was rector of the important parish of important wwk to whichjie.
Sherbrooke, and still later was attached be called by the ^ gt, 
to the parish of Stanstead, both in the adian education and waned t'anadianex 
Diocese of Quebec. His father, the Rev- penence, his fair .mtndtdnWB^ 
erend James Thorneloe, was sometime rec- justice, which accords symp , a
tor of St. Luke’s Montreal. kindly treatment to Higth, Tow “id broa

“Bishop Thomeloe received his educa- alike; his pemonal charactenstieeof dev 
tien in the Diocese of Quebec, at Bishop’s tion and self-sacrifice, coupled with t 
College School and the Univereity of Bish- vmon of a prophet ,ind^e added
op’s College, Leneoxville. His academic disciplined worker. To this must be add^^ 
career was most brilliant. Among the dis- his long experience in coun D. ’ d 
tinctions won by him are'the Mackie Prize knows country conditions T 8“ 
in English, the Nicholk Scholarship in through, am! his sympathies are with 4 
Mathematics, the Prince of Wales Medal church lit the country parts- ^ *hej6m 
for Classics, the Jubilee Scholarship, and time he ,s exceptionally well quaked for 
first class honors in Classics in the exam- the city and office work by executive ^ab 
inations for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, dity, by Iwisineee capaci }. _ ^

“The Bishbp’s successful work in Algo- sity career and academie distinctions, «mfl
is well known. Appointed to that di- by the commanding strength of his pe^

ocese at a time when the financial and sonahty, which, m citj aad -, ,’
other difficulties were eo great as to seem attaches men to him v , J- ;n
almost insuperable, he nevertheless over- eager to wbrk with him an 0 

them all by his splendid gifts of avl- every great and high undertaking, 
ministration, his business ability, his pby- (Continued on page 3)

Montreal, Que., Feb. 18—(Special)—Up 
to one o'clock today there were no results 
in the election for the Bishop of Toronto, 
to succeed the late Bishop Sweatman. The 
opinion still prevails that there may be 
a deadlock.

The McArthur & McVay suit is again 
under discussion at a special meeting of 
the common council being held this after
noon, and it is believed a basis of settle
ment will be reached.

His worship the mayor was in com
munication with alderman Baxter, one of 
the city’s counsel, at Fredericton, over 
the long distance telephone this morning, 
and Aid. Frink, who went up to the . __
capital, returned this morning and was Madnd’ leb' 18-The bittqr controvensy 
closeted with the mayor for some time. ar°u»ed last week by the publication hera 
As a result of the conference, a special of some cablegrams exchanged between
™r^thVaftemZn ^ f<>r **'&**& “ Havana and the govern-
‘ It is understood that further negotia-'ment at Madrid regarding the surrender 
tiens have resulted in an offer of 315,000 of the city of Santiago, Cuba, to General 
or $16,000 being agreed on between coun- Shatter on July 17, 1888, has been further
Action ^iL°fco8e^Tt„bP^edd thV~d ^ «* of a fresh

The result of the meeting will be com-'batch of me*a*es 
mumcated to Alderman Baxter at Freder- tbe government, when it found that Blanco 
icton as soon as they have decided on was '“alterably opposed to surrender, com- 
the# course to be pursued. The mayor nuraicated directly with General Toral, the 
and several of the aldermen were much commander at Santiago, giving 'him a free 
provoked at. the action of one of the ban<l to make terms, 
members in making known the figures un- Gen.Blanco on July 13 telegraphed Toral 
der discussion between the parties to the that he would try to relieve Santiago and 
press. i, instructihg him to insist that Gen. Shatt

er allow the Spanish Garrison to retire 
RirrFCT ÇATIA I to Holguin or return to Spain on Span-
DlvlULj I 3Wl_l/\L ish ships, as otherwise Spain would con-

Bkfc..T —— —— . ——. tinue the defence. “Regarding your sug-
LVlIN I Or. SEASON S6®**0”'” General Blanco said further to ,

.. ; .General Toral, “that some one must be
Local Lodges of Knights of Scott Ad <*e Dismissed- «g*. „ ^ DMteof.tjKi

-"•£■»* - g* » — <*wve 4Srt twtora, Who Went on Trip Tbc McArthorAlcVay C«e WaWd, q* A'TSSSSSST ””"d c'1*
£• Aneivmary W» PlMc In- Riv„ ^ ***« But no ^ k wt^kd *, m &S S SA Tt IS

staHatiw. and Smekw. #« yVdk 0«« Write ,n **"“5Î5L. . wto, ,i„ ^ M
t AS ’ Th. «„ —, a th. !<«*., Interestiiig Letter Heme. *71 SS&7S& SASSS&the provision that the Hajifax^ people c{ tbe- order ^ Knight» of Pythi*s will circuit court met this mornmg at the u6l- mg m Ke^i-s sasejpbly roome, when the Toral to treat independently of Blanco,
guaiantee the prestnÇfc : for tne Bast- be celebrated tomorrow, Friday evening. v .v'- ., , , „ r, „ al hour to continue the McArthur and Me- Westfield Outipg dub will hold a “bridge butK Blanco, ascertaining this, sent a. tele-

S sE3>âa5'S$ WSkWiK SB’S iiÿkâîAÆùAa* 2tf«S6S6»48!rSit StSSAlSSiSrJi 5S
—r""' ius3ha?jssûi,5«s r^vsasr^asK’s: *4ias.wriw.«iS SASgWfrAar&s. süsrsSç&jsrARRESTED FOR THFFT is °i>®n to tbe members of the order and M. Anderson left Edmonton, Alberta, May Announcement was made that Adam Me- The refreshment preparations are in the less ; General T oral, on July 17, eurrender-

11ILI I (heir friends. The first part of the even- 2, L906, on a trip up the Mackenzie river JVitj-re, comptroUer of St. John, was here hands of an efficient committee of the ed the whole army corps with its war
ing will be taken up with a public in-1 to the Arctic ocean to expiera the east- and ^oûjd over the plaintiff’s books Fadiea the association and the dance material.
stallation of the officers of the two com- era islands for ethnological and zoological 6 ■ , programme will, consist of eight or ten In transmitting the announcement of
parues of the uniform rank, Victoria Co. data. Mr. Stefansson wrote from the wltn Mcv ay and prepare a stat m n numbers. The rooms have been tastefully the surrender to Madrid, Blanco reproach- 
No. 1 and Cygnet Co. No. 5. ' Lieut-Col. i whaling schooner Olga,1 in command of submission to the court. Judge White decorated fpr the occasion and the com- ed the government, saying he could have
Alfred Dodge will act as installing offi- Captain William Mogg who left «Fort WBrmly approved of this plan being carried mittee in charge is malting every effort to prevented it upon the terms made. He
eer. Following this ceremony, there will Townsend, Washington, in June. 1907, on out and jle thought it would take at least make the affair a big success. j added: “In spite of its dismemberment
be a musical and literary programme, after a whaling trip through unexplored re- ... * • ,___ ----------------- ----- : ■ ■ t.he army continues intact and the war
w-hich refreshments will be served, and gions of the Arctic. Mr. Stefasson writes a week to have thé items proved sépara e- UVCTFDIdIC MAI AtiV can he continued.” é
smoking material provided. i under date of Kept 21, 1908, that Captain ly. Aid. Baxter is here assisting the coun- ” I” 131 LIUvUj MnLAI/I The corfeepondencia. which publiahe-

Supreme Representative lx?Baron Wil- Mogf and his crew arc safe, but that he eel for.the city. — ------- these despatches, declares the’ exchanges
son, will preside, and an address will be I will have to abandon his ship, which is The Scott Act; case against John Dob- evn * e M I M c acquit General Blanco of any responeibil-
delivered by Hon. Robert Maxwell, past frozen in the ice, three miles off Halkett, erty of the Springhill hotel, was dismiss- ifailK U DFICfl, Of 11081, li. 3., ity and prove “the sad truth1 that the
chancellor of New Brunswick Lodge. A j near Point Barrow, Alaska. ed by Col. Marsh at the police court this nvine Frnm a Ferai nf Peican capitulation was arranged as a ptelimhiai y
large attendance is looked for, as there | Mr. Stefanesen and Dr. Anderson left morning for want of evidence. Scott Act ' ” s rum a i urm ui ruistm- to making peace.’’ .
are more than five hundred knights in j New York last April to spend a year or Inspector McFarlane, who was in court, 
the three local lodges. Members of j two among the Esquimos Bring along the expressed himself as being satisfied with 
lodges from other cities are invited to northern coast of the. North American the decision. Spotter Belyea, now awaiting 
attend the celebration. continent, particularly cast of the delta trial here on a charge of perjury, was the

of the Mackenzie river. Some of these principal witness for the prosecution, 
tribes had never seen a white man before Six rinks from the Thistle Curling Club 
Mr. Stefansson and Dr. Anderson appear- will arrive from St. John tomorrow to 
ed among them. play a return match with Fredericton.

S. J. Moore, of Trtiro, Dominion seed 
inspector, is here arranging for the an
nual seed fairs to be held at Woodstock 
March 18th, and at Chatham on the fol
lowing day. W. H. Woodworth, a prom
inent fruit grower of Berwick, is to speak 
at Woodstock.

W. W. Hubbard, chief adviser to the 
local government on agricultural matters, 
has arranged for the annual meeting of 
farmers and dairymen’s association to be 
held here on March 17th and 18th.

Thomas Hayes, of St. Mary's, was be
fore the police court this morning, charged 
with Scott Act violation. The only wit
ness examined was a boy, named Harry 
Hazlett. who swore that he bought a bot
tle of gin from the defendant during the 
holiday season, but he was unable to re
call the exact date.

Considerable interest is being awaken
ed in civic politics here, and it looks as 
if the approaching election would be 
keenly contested. The present council, 
which was elected largely through the ef
forts of the Board of Trade, is one of the 
most businesslike the, city lias had for 
years, and but for the attitude of tht- 
membert on the question of Scot Act en
forcement it is doubtful if there would be 
any opposition to their return.

The Dispatches lust Published in 
Madrid Add Bitterness to an - 
Already Bitter Controversy?-— 
Capitulation of Santiago Was 
Arranged as a Preliminary to 
Peace.

Two Members of Militant Faction 
Create Scene in Restaurant- 
Chained Themselves to Balus
trade to Interrupt Speaker at 
Dinner, but Were Gagged and 
Ejected

New York, Feb. 18—A special to the 
Times from London says: The royal com
mission which for the last three years have 
been studying- the condition of English 
poor under existing laws, issued a report 
of 1200 pages.

Lord George Hamilton, chairman of the 
commission, says: “The serioiM feature of 
the report is the deliberate statement that 
the conditions of life in London and other 
big towns are such as to produce a de
generate race, morally and physically en
feebled.

Last year the poor of England and 
Wales received public relief to the amount 
of £14,000,000.

Yesterday also the registrar general is
sued his quarterly report, which showed 
that the birth rate of England and Wales 
for the last quarter of 1908 was 24.6 per 
annum per 1,000. This is 2.4 below the 
mean birth rate of the preceding four 
quartets and the lowest ever recorded for 
a corresponding quarter.

From the returns of yesterday’s ballot
ing in the Synod of Toronto for 
sor to the late Archbishop Sweatman, it 
would appear that the election has resolv
ed itself to a considerable extent into a 
contest between Trinity University and 
Wycliffe College, representatives, respect
ively of the High and Low branches of 
the Anglican church. Organized effort is 
being -made on behalf of Canon Cody, fa
vored by the Wycliffe School, and Bishop 
Thomeloe of Algoma for the Trinity Uni
versity.

Both colleges deny taking any part in 
the election as corporations; blit their 
leading men are taking an active personal 
interest in the contest, which practically 
identifies the names of the colleges with 
the respective contestants.

On the first two ballots Bishop Thome
loe had a large majority of the clerical 
vote and Canon Cody a small majority of 
the laity. It was first thought that the 
contest 'would be. between Canon Cody

a succes-

London, Feb. 18-The Womens Free- 
dom League held a large meeting in Lon- 
don last night and adopted resolutions to 
continue the militant campaign for suf
frage. Mrs. Deepard was delegated to 
carry the resolution to Premier Asquith 
today, forty members in the audience vol
unteering to form an escort.

Two suffragettes repeated the tactics 
employed in the ladies’ gallery of the 
House of Commons some time ago by 
chaining themselves to a balustrade in the 
Gaiety restaurant last night in order to 
interrupt Augustine Birrell, chief secretary 
of Ireland, who was to speak at a dinner. 
The women *ere gagged,, however, while 
files were brought and the chains cut. 
They were then expelled from the restau-
Want. r -,

London, Feb. 18-The suffragettes fail
ed today in their attempt to present to 
Premier Asquith the resolution adoptedat 
•yesterday’s meeting of the Women s Free* 
dom League, which declared for a continu
ation of the militant propaganda for sul-
^They first attempted to march in pro
cession, but their line being broken by the 
•police, they mingled with a crowd of the 

"furious, who had gathered to witness the 
Scene and sauntered singly toward Down-

jif- The”poU<*, however, had completely
blocked all entrances to the thoroughfare, 
and twenty of the more militant suffrag- 

■*'- rttes who tried to break through the lines 
arrested, charged with, interfering 

with the police. ■
For. a time, thenvwas a stow of great 

disorder, women time and again throwing 
tbenwdves valiantly against the double 
line of police, only to be thrown back, or 
if they were unusualy persistent, to be 
handed over to constables, who marched 
them off to the police station amid cheers, 
hoots and hieees from the throng.

The police finally cleared the street, 
and the women who were not arrested, 
returned to their hall, where they were 
addressed by leaders.

The women who were taken mtq cus
tody were later arraigned in a police 
court. They refused to pay the fines im
posed and all were sent to prison for 
terms varying1 from • a fortnight to a 
month.
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ST. JOHN SKATERS 
MAY GO TO HALIFAX NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
HIS SHIP FROZEN 

SOLID IN THE
PYTHIANS TO

CELEBRATE
;

>
Logan, Evans, Ingraham and 

Nuttall May Compete in M. P. 
A. A. A. Championships.
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Louis Golding Arrested on Sus
picion of Stealing $30 from 
Walter Nelson.

Louis Golding, aged 19 years, who claims 
South Atrica as his home, was arrested be
tween 1 and 2 o’clock today by Deputy 
Chief Jenkins, on suspicion of stealing $30 
from Walter Nelson, a Swede. The theft 
» alleged to hare-taken place in thé Union 
Hotel, a boarding house operated bv Mrs. 
Bums, on Union street. Golding and Nei- 

were both boarders in the hotel and 
occupied the same room last evening. A 
fearch of the prisoner resulted in the find
ing of $4.03 in cashg a razor and receipt
ed bills for $13.

ing.eon

’ FIRE IN NORTH END
TENEMENT TODAY

A PATHETIC STORYWindsor, N. S„ Feb. 18—(Special) —
The sa<j news reached here this morning 
that Frank O’Brien, the junior member 
of the firm of Osmond O’Brien and Co. 
of Noel, is dying. He was taken suddenly 
ill on Sunday. Dr. Addison O’Brien, of 
Noel, and Dr. È.] Oeelitoan, of Maitland, 
have been almost constantly in attendance,
since, but cannot discover the cause of Mrs. David Hill, a young Irish womau, 
lus sickness, which they suppose to be a died at the home of I. C. R. Officer John 
form of poisoning. Collins, early this morning, and behind
, This morning he became unconscious, the announcement ,is a particularly pâ- 

and no hope is held out for his' life. E. thelic story.
A. O’Brien, the senior member of the Daniel Hill, aged abqut 30, and liis wife, 
firm, was in St. Stephen on business about the same age, came to St. John 
when his brother became ill. He ar- from their Irish home, something 
rived home today in answer to a tele- than a year ago; and with them were turn, 
gram. His daughter, Miss Pearl O’Brien, young children, both girls, one about, a 
student at .the Halifax Ladies’ College, year and a half, and the other about two 
was sent for.

David Hill's Trials Capped This 
Morning by the Death of His 
Young Wife.

TWO MEN WERE
TREED BY WOLVES

EMPRESS OF BRITAINThree Storey Wooden Buildingon 
Sheriff St. Damaged to the Ex
tent of $600.

ARRIVES AT HALIFAX
POUCE COURTBaskatong, Que., Feb. 17—To be chased 

bv wolves and to be obliged to spend the 
nignt in a tree was the experience of Mr. 
Edward Braivier and Mr. Joseph Nault, 
here one night this week. The men were 
on their way back from a place called Is
land Farm, when they were overtaken by 
a pack of five wolves which gave every' in
dication of being in a famished condition.

Not having weapons with which to fight 
the animals they fled. Closer and closer 
upon them came the howling denizens of 
the forest, and seeing that their lives were 
in danger Braivier and Nault cbmbed a 
tree where they found security.

The men were in for a long vigil, how
ever. for the wolves took a position be
neath the tree and their hungry howbngs 
were kept up throughout the night.

The night was cold, and if the pursued 
were now free from attack, they were not 
free from the danger of being frozen. It 
was a balsam tree they were seated in.

As soon as day broke the wolves made 
off, and the two arboreal inhabitants de
scending, went home. _____

Halifax, Feb. 18—(Special)—The S. S. 
Empress of Britain arrived at 11 o’clock 
this morning from Liverpool, and will 
leave about one o’clock for St. Johp. She 
had a fine passage with nothing particular 
to report.' Among the passengers 
Lady Elcho and Hon. Cynthia Chalteris, 
W'ho are to be the guests of the governor 
general.

Indiscretion on the part of John Kane, 
a middle aged man, in wending his way to 
the police court this morning, after as
similating too muçh gin, will result in a 
sojourn of twenty-four hours in the lock
up at police headquarters and a term iit 
jail, so hin’hunter to stand within the im
mediate precincts of the law will be 
doubly appeased. During the proceedings 
Kane, whose face, through contact with 
a load of coal, resembled that of a burnt 
cork artist in a minstrel circle, walked 
into the court and was not dilatory in in
teresting himself in the private conversa
tion of a constable and an acquaintance. 
He expressed his disapproval of some of 
the remarks exchanged, and op becoming 
boisterous, was ushered to the street by 
the court sergeant. He apparently obeyed 
the mandate to emulate the lightning dis
appearing act, for he was "trekking” 
down the stone steps of the police build
ing when the sergeant returned^ to the 
court. He had just resumed his seat 
when Kane opened the door and walked 
boldly into court again. Though he strug
gled, he was ejected by the sergeant and 
Constable Gibbons, and was conveyed to 
a cell downstairs via the guard room. He 
was charged with intoxication and creat
ing a disturbance in court.

Andrew Irvine, who, after serving a 
The U N B basket ball team arrived in two months’ term in jail, was liberated on 

the citv at noon. Thev will play the ’Tuesday, was arriested again last night, 
Portland Y M. A. team tonight and the and fined $8 or two months, summarily, 
Algonquins tomorrow night. The foUow- this morning. Being absolved from work 
ing compose the team: Rigby and Coy de- in the hard labor squad, Irvine does not 
fence- Alexander, centre; Dolan and Me- object to receiving a term in jail, pavticu- 
Knight. forwards. Uthere in the party larly during the frigid weal,her, and his 
are Brooks. Fen Brown, Wallace Jennings hearing has devolved into one of the brief- 
,n.j Harrv Lvnch est in court annals. The clery announcesand - • ' ,, _________ , formally his name, followed by druuken-

The St. Stephen and Carleton Curlers ness. Irvine says “guilty.” and Police 
are ; .laving today. This morning two Judge Ritchie perforins the finale with 
rinks mét. with the result that Harry Bel- the awe inspiring 8 or 2 months

The funeral of George McNeir was held yea’s rink won from W. L. Grant of St. charlos Osborne were fined $4 orS°10
from the home of Mrs. Ilarry Daly, West- Stephen. 18 to 12. and J. E. Ganong of .Usired to denosit $2 and
morland Road, this afternoon at 2.30. Ser- St. Stephen downed W. O. Dunham 21 to days Osborne desired to deposit $2 to

rinks playing this afternoon pay the balance at a future date, but to- 
day was not compromise day.

Fire this morning did considerable dam
age to a tenement house on Sheriff street 
occupied by three families. The alarm 
was rung in about 10.45 and the firemen 
soon found an ugly blaze in the upper 
story. In the top story resides Mrs. John 
Pierce, in the second or middle flat, Mrs. 
Ross, and in the lower flat, Mrs. Margaret 
Hilton. The upper flat is hadlv gutted. 
It is understood there is about $1,000 on 
the building, but the tenants arc uninsur
ed. The fire did about $600 damage.

was

more

0 .
THE FISH MARKET and a half years old.

Shortly after their arrival here, the 
! became acquainted with Officer Colling, 

v , A * • , ,, « , | amF the big bluecoat on learning that the
Yesterdays issue of the Royal Gazette stranger was an Irishman, consented to 

contains the announcement that a number uae hie ;ntluence to procure Hm empioy. 
ot St John men are seeking incorporation ment in the city. He soon got the voting 
by letters patent under the name of the man placed with the Cornwall i'Yôrk 
Empire Chemical Company, Limited The Cotton Mills Company. Despite his lwst. 
objects of the company as set forth at efforts to make a little home, the fight 
great length, are to manufacture and ]ms lleen from the first a hard one. Mr*. 
deal in drugs and druggtsts specialties V, Hi,rs hea,th was poor, and to look after 
aU kinds The capital stock is $13,000: ,hc llttle one, waa a ^eat effort, 
divided into thirteen thousand shares of m„ continued the struggle, doing his 
par value $1.00 each of which $6 945 -s ac- j Rest to make things ease for his sick 
tually subsmbed. The names of the ap-, wifc. At laet the combat became an un- 
Phcants are as folows:-Herbert G Cur-, equal one. as the wife became unable i„ 
lie, merchant; George E Armstrong, r,kee abont. Here it was that H,ll found 
teacher; II J. Smith, hamster, St John; a friend m need in the verson oi *» o„ 
Oscar D. Hanson, druggist ha.rmlle; M • countryman. John Collins, as the office,- 
Lcsl.e Sedy. grocer Harry G. Martin, gro-, ou ^ (he vondition of the home 
eer; tredenck A Young, merchant; Fred at oace offered to takb the tamilv (o w’ 
B. Cowgill agent: James A. Cooper gro- ; own on paradiec Kow. offl.r
eer; Ofland S. Dykeman grocer; George j n jR |ad| u< and abo„t ^ d;ivR

' WriW they shared the Coffins home. IV-
eer; David W, ''h.te grocer; Fred IJoigJ )il(. t|lc be8t care, howevel. Mrs. HiU
Printer, Melvin V. Gibbon, grocer; Frank ^ (hia morni HS toId and the ,.csult 
S. furdy, grocer; Charles H. Jewelling is t motherle” tots/an F a heartbrok* 
migraver; Frank T. Coleman, grocer, and iat|,el. ™
John W. Rose, grocer, St. John.

The feature of the fish market for to
morrow's trade is the scarcity of lobsters. 
The crustaceans have arrived in small 
shipments this week, and until the rough 
weather on the Bay of Fundy subsides, 
the expectators are for continued light 
shipments. Large mackerel are procura
ble at 35 cents each. The advance guard 

-, . City Engineer, William Murdoch, will of gaspereaux are selling at 6 cents each, 
-—arrive home tonight, gnd resume his ; and New Foundland herring of medium 

duties tomorrow morning. Murdoch was I size at 24 cents per dozen. Halibut at 
enquiring into the methods of civic gov-1 I. cents per pound. Haddock and Cod 
emment, and included in his itinerary’ at 5 cents per pound, and flounders at 
wore the cities of Ottawa. Toronto, Ham-1 8 cents per pound, display no tendency 
ilton, Niagara, N. Y.. Amsterdam, N. Y., to stray from the staple prices. Cold 
Schenectady, N. Y'., Albany', N. Yr., New I Storage Salmon ranges from 18 to 24 cts. 
Y’ork and Boston. He also attended the | pcl- Pound, according to the cuts. Cod 
conventions of the Civil Engineering steak is 19 cents per pound, and smelt 
Society in Toronto, and the New England is 12 cents per pound.
Water Works Association in Boston.

It is very probable that a meeting of 
the re-organization committee of the 

council will be announced shortly

man
A NEW DRUG COMPANY

^ENGINEER MURDOCH 

TO ARRIVE TONIGHT
X .

The Castellucci brothers, musical trio, 
who have been at the Halifax and Monc
ton moving picture houses arrived here 
today en route to Maine to join the Jerc 
McAuliffe company.

Inhabitants of the ocean may shortly ex
pect serious misfortunes as a result of the 
progress of science. Convinced that the 
movement of water made by fish in swim
ming is sufficient to actuate a telephone, 
and so communicate their approach to 
fishermen, a Norwegian inventor, says the 
Times, has devised a micophone enclosed 
in a water-tight box, which may be im
mersed in the sea. and is connected hy 
wires with the fishing boat. According to 
L’Electricien, the approach of a shoal of 
fish can be detected with certainty, and 
each kind of fish makes a distinctive sound 
in "its motion through the water.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Hiram B. Jones took 

place at 2.30 p. m. today from St. George's 
church, St. John west. Rev. W. H. 
Sampson conducted the services at the 
church and grave. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery.

The funeral of .James Harrit took place 
at lia If past three this afternoon from the 
Church of the Good. Shepherd, Fairville. 
with services by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Mc- 
ICiel. Interment wais made in Cedar llill

common
to hear and discuss Mr. Murdoch's re
port.

BERL N STABBER
IS KEEPING AT IT

I

REPORTS EXAGGERATEDMONTREAL STOCKSBerJm, Feb. 18—Four more women and 
girls were f tabbed late yesterday after- 

by the unknown criminal, who hae 
now committed 29 assaults with a knife 
in the suburbs of Berlin, in the last few 
days. TKe wounds inflicted today were
not severe. In one instance the stabbing , ^ . -T ... „ ___

-»*L: w. ™-.
hill. Stevens, St. Stephen and J. M. Belyea,

, , , — i ... . ......- Carletou vs. F. Holt, St. Stephen.

. T___  Montreal, Que., Feb. 18— (Special) —Ac- j .
After examining four hundred and sixty- tivity iu Dominion Steel continued today . LOSS OT Life 111 Earthquake at 

two cases of squinting, two French ocul- At first the price rose from 35 to 36 34. c,*.-- Wac Onto TG.Iu D,.i a in
ists report that forty per cent, of the pa-, but later declined to 34 5-8. Preferred 5IV3S YV3S Ullly I nifty, DUC 440
tients suffered from constitutional or nerv-j was higher, at 103. Dominion Coal was BuildineS ^Vcre TotallvVVrecKcd 
ous disorders; only nineteen per cent, of but slightly changed, at 57 34. Dominion a
the cases had good eight, and even in Textile broke as a result of yesterday's
these there were family histories of squint, judgment affecting .lease of Dominion . ..
alcoholism, and various anomalies. Cotton Company to combine as a result of earthquake that visited this district reb-

which common declined from 62 34 to 58 ruary 16, did much damage to buildings, 
1-2, and preferred from 100 to 95 1-2. Bal-, but the loss of life was not great. Thirty 

of market was commonplace features, ' persons were killed, according to the 
being Toronto Railway 120 1-2, Pacific 173 j most reliable estimates. Four hundred 
5-8, Montreal Street Railway 208 1-2. Con- i and thirty buildings were entirely de- 
verters 89 1-2, Rio 97 3-8, Asbestos 80 1-4, | strayed, and 442 were partially damaged. 
Detroit 62, Quebec Railway 43 1-2. i Slight shocks continue today throughout

! the Vilayet and in the district of Sue- 
The members of the Laymen's Commit- j teiri.

tee of the Methodist Churches of the city | ------------
are requested to be present at the meeting 1 Three persons
in the Y. M. C. A. this evening to be ad- i and four fatally injured today by the ex- 
dressed by Mr. Armstrong of Toronto, and | plosion of a keg of mining powdei in a 
Mr. Rodgers of Montreal. . coal miner's home, near Colliers, XV. Va,

noon Cemetery.

Sivas, Asiatic Turkey, Feb. 17—Thewhich there is a police station. Many ar
rests have been made, but the men have 
been released after proving alibis. DROWNED WHILE SKATING

OTTAWA NEWS Charles Gillespie, a negro, who a month 
ago attempted an attack upon a young 
woman of this city, while she was on her 
way to church, was put to death in the 
electric chair in the penitentiary at Rich
mond, Ya., today.

Norwood, R. I., Feb. 17—While skating 
hand in band over the ice on Sand Pond

Four men, who were taken to the 
General Hospital, Montreal, yesterday, 
suffering from strychnine poisoning, have late today, four children were drowned 
recovered and have left the hospital. They when a stretch of soft ice gave way; an- 

taken to police headquarters, to tell other was barely saved, and several per- 
the authorities what they knew about the sons who attempted to rescue them nar- 
matter. An arrest is expected to be made rowly missed being engulfed by the icy 
shortly in connection with the death of waters. The children drowned were: Ran- 
Thomas Green, who died from drinking ghilda Hanson, fourteen years old; Lillian 
poisoned coffee. The woman who was sus- Hanson, twelve years -old; Axel Hanson, 
pected, is now believed to, be the eleven years old; Joseph Johnson, fifteen 

. and suspicion has turned to- years old. The first tliee were brothere 
ward another woman. and sisters.

Albert J. Peterson auceOttawa, Feb. 18—(Special)—A bill to in
corporate the Harvey and Salisbury Rail
way was before the Railway Committee 
this morning and passed.

John, D. Newton, of New Y’ork; Dennis 
Bergen, J. D. Hazen, J. King Hazen, and 
E. P. Raymond are provisional directors, 
and the capital stock $500,000. The usual 
powers are given to construct within two

l Albert J. Peterson died at the Mater 
Miscracordiae Home today aged 35 years.

. Besides a widow and two children at Cam
bridge. ^fass., he is survived by three bro- 
thWg. jjecar, Francis and Arthur, all of 
this city. Two sisters, Mrs. Fred Ferguson, 
of this city, and Mrs. Charles E. Moore, 
of Maplewood. Mass., also survive. Mr.
Peteraon has been in the home for about yearn.
ten months and was a sufferer from j Edward Lantalum. M. F. Mooney and 
clirouic rheumatism. James Ready' arrived here yesterday.

were

Thomas U. Hay came in at noon.
James McLennsn, the west side tailor, 

who has been confined to his home 
through illness is able to be about again.

H. G. Marr returned to the city at noon 
today.

burned to death

wrong one
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